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Principles in Matrimony
That Enable the Wife

Txo Keep Peace in Home
By DOROTHY DES-
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T DEAR MART Ya have
11 ten trots your weddh p
1 w s journey and cubed the rice

out of yeast hair xat hMB and
hidden away most oirninlTe of your
brida truants in tiie darkest corners
where they will show the let sad new
you are settling down and for the first
lm r aily facing problem of matri-

mony
want to task your marriage A

succor You love John with all your
heart and you wart to make hfn

make Mm gladder and guider
verv T of niB Hie that he mai la
you instf ud of that little cat of a Sue

that tried so hard to get
hiii a l cam so roar doing

not a hindrance You want to be one of
the that a man goes leaping hunk
10 of n vonfnn liist d of bents drag
ped u a of duty sad an

onscience-

Ho Recipe
For Good

Of njrs there i no cut sad dried
tjcip f r beta a od wife as tliere is
for taking cake and that h-

paanmteed never to fail If you follow
this rule Each husband h
l cuHarUies and own tadtyMua-
lliite nanch of and to

wife must work
slid learn how to keep oK

owe mans corns
ate however certain

plea of matrimony
to keep the P

serv them and I am minded toaay
to cf il your attentioa a few ot aem

two pieces o

and cold cream and to set

i keep breata
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Hve be sure

yet been found
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wns not on s eakii s WICk

hih tub or the
Therefore I never
P r husband catry away with hh6 ia

to Bomrag a mental photograph of a
Ldv that k pa hhn all day
v ha he could have amen in sbu-
trrn to make him marry her The kI
mon is Japans subtle revenge upon

i f r the way we butted in between
ad at Portsmouth It IB-

ho a yvllow petit JBewmre of It-

T moid also can yonr attmtiM
act that muck love to choked to

it OB foUsh beefsteak and that the

tii roomiK for mary a divoroe None

te fall t-

rot and some wr-

xrwm is eowpet-
v mn to fall
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Tomorrows Menu
How to Prepare It

Mo Rl T8

Halted Peppers Staffed
ia dpoon oad-
atx Grape JoUy-
DOCKER

Dried Lima
Smotherea Chicken Phmt Jetty

Macaroni and Cheese
Creamed O do-

Jjettnee and Pimento Salad
Prune Fluff

Coffee

The leftovers to be atilteed
Cornboef cold vegetables Srtte soap
stock pimento and prwaoa Stirft the

peppers cold vo s well
reasoned adding some of Ae coW-

ed beet cooked for the
sotip Canned pears and diced

form the salad for the test day
serve with a daffy dressing of mayon-
naise and whipped cream

groodolxed lump of butter aad when
the is hot to the
ruttier to be the desired

of elychopped corned beef
and heat Add to the beet Irish
otatos fleshly baked and scoope-
dut of Ute skins while hot the mix
ture is seasoned with salt

rf

onofHion is deUcraae

Virginia Spoon cups
grits two e pint corn-
meal one cup sweet milk o tea-
spoonful salt one each
Gutter rnd lard three level toaspoo-
n1ls baking powder Have grits
warn add salt lard butter and
mix TVHI Beat and add eggs thea
the mijk and

Simple Hints oh How
To Prevent Pneumonia

Tli pneumonia season is at hand
nill ii t for four nunths During tide

in the flower f strength will die
thi disease and these deaths

U be don to prevent it The
pr r sar tling is that a man

kfft himslf rigkt The men
wh ir from usually
vtr robust when taken sick

r raheavy drmk rs tat men

moo and 1
Tid over would reduce their food

rages onehalf for the next
s

four-
s at least V1 lives would

Iron i ni and drink light
ft utti May

ih that a bad cold
pneumonia This does

Hiffl and minor colds
a bad coM do not negtect

sting heavily take a
rfc the widows in bed

r a doctor Do not shut the
crn take hot drinks That

would be foolish
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ray dear It means that you storied
JoHns moods aad tenses and always
song in his ftey You pretended e
interested in the thn e that he was
You wanted to eo wherever he
You listened to his opinions with bated
breath ai laughed at Ms Jokes ao
matter how they were

Believe me my mtle bride that
those tactics are even more successful
after marriage than they were before
and if you want to Mod your husband
to you with hoops or steel Just turr
yourself Into an audience of one front
whom he will always be sure of KetUatc

hand No wpataa who is a
wen of sympathy iato wIlIeR her hus-
band can din ever yet has figured m
a divorce suit

Then I would urge open you as the
chief duty of a wife to be cheerfuL
Keep your little household worries to
yourself Dont lay thorn on the
shoulders of a san who te already
staggering along under all the load that
he caa hear Above aM V you know

your husband is dotes the very
he caw that be te working hard

and faithfully dont oe
lug in his teeth what richer women
have and bemoaning the fact that you
havenothing to wear and aat so to
tile o era or ride te sjBtomobfl
Put ourself
In His Place

Just put yenreetf la a mans pines
and think how bitter te mart be o hfan

of a vweonteMlcd wife Tasntc

day
trying to get along wti an Bare noon
able employer or the croearts oC

grouchy jcasUHnen home to a
melancholy wtfe is rotting and
whining and dnmal

Then think of the same man coa
home to a wife who is bright
dwery aad contented wile
little twobyfour Sat the sweetest hone
ta the world and her husband the nnost
fellow in existence and ask yourself
winch woman would you be
And dont forget its up to you to stake
Ute eftolce

Settle the money question bolero yoa
are married Have a definite allowance
and keep within it There ta thirty
times less friction in getting mortar
out of a man once a month than there
te in doing it every day Xaaaxe your
domestic affairs and dealt oak your
husband to tell what you thtnk you
think Th re are plenty of times whoa
to saw wood and say
a motto for a wife a
Uctaa
Put the Ban
Oa Argaiaeiits

Make an ireneiad rate that algn
meats are going to be tabao m yew

be domestic spate X coarse you
John are not going to think alike about
everything and you are going to get
fcrritated many a time and oft but you
can Shut your teeth OB the angry
and cowtrol tomper you WIN

Doat delude into the belief
that when you quarrel and kaw aad
make up that the matter Is all ended
You nave dealt love a wound from
which a little oT the life Wood trickles
and by aiiu by it will die of anemia

Finally beloved If you want to make
YOUr mrrtege a sueeeos teeter

it is tovt that mafte the wheete
matrimowv rouod wkitottt crtsaKtegs

they cease to try to please their hus-
bands And to ia love shut your
eves to husbands faults
turn a magnifying glass upon bra vir-
tues

Thus shall you be happy and make
John happy for the real success of
matrimony lea in a woraaa ptnclng her
husband up n a pedestal and

of rr incense be-

fore him

Resolution Party
Timely for Tonight

Tills f course should take place
tonight Pass slips of paper with
the word Revolved written at the
top the request that a set of six
resolutions be written to be unsigned
but read aloud by the hostess at the
supper to be served at 18 oclock
The hour for is 8 so that
all will be en hand to welcome the
New Year Examples of resolves
that were written at such a party
are given-

I will be as honest as the times
will permit-

I will spend less my
the selfdenial what it

I will break no more hearts
I will set cross bridges before I

get to tfcem It would too

I will be good to all but seeder t
myself

I win tell no more Hee except
social ones which are necessary or
I should be ousted society

I will be what I wish to
f1 will live closer to my
My best self shall rule
Where I pluck out a fault I willtry to plant a virtueft look at through rose

colored spectacles
I will all the bits of

happiness by the way
As the hostess reads them theguests try to guess who was the

author and the one who guesses the
most correctly is awarded a large
calendar

The place cards at the table
small calendars with pictures of the
house of the hostess at the top
At each cover there is either a tin-
horn or a small drum which should be
used OR the stroke of midnight The
hostess doer for a brief
moment to allow the Old Year to pass
out and the New Year te enter Then
all join hands and Auld

wishing each other a Happy
New Year

Scarcity in Fish
And Vegetables Too

That misfortunes come singly
is to be true tile market as
well as elsewhere by the scarcity of
nah coincident with the green

famine that has existed for the
past two months

Owing to the severe weather con
dttioa this winter oyster and fish
men have been unable to get their
boats up the river and for two weeks
the dry has been threatened with an
oyster fanriae However temporary
relief granted by the warm spell
of this week making it possible to
send up a few boat loads which ar
rived today The cold snap of the
last two days however may com
plleat matters

Local fish dealers are dependent on
Florida for their supPlY but there is
a scarcity wing to the small
th banks Local ashmen prophesy-
a scarcity in all fish for the next two
months and are trimming their salesaccordingly

Turkey is selling at 25 cents a
pound cranberries at 15 rents a
quart celery at 1 cents a bunch
Grapes are plentiful as are nearly all
lines of fruit
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Little Bedtime Tales EDITH HAVENS

THE CRANBERRY FAMILY

By

O

berry fteid sretchhc off mio the
darkness appeared le a dark dot

with diamonds A nightWrd dying
overhead said to hmueif How pale
and afcUv the little cranberries look if

slot for the moonMjjjht they wortf

Yes the little cmnherries mlMiona
did look very pale a greenish

white kind of cotor and their Mtte green
bode ec which lay seemed to make
them ti the more stcklyIooklmr And
nc one knew better than themselves that
they not well Bver they
hoid rst suddenly peeped int b sori
they had been frail and the
great toerry bog was wncriedL and
she wondered if It was the sell that
nmde them so

Poor cranberry boc It was her first
family and sbe did not Know that eras
berries are always fraU whoa they first
appeared She had always hoard that

chHdrei of other cranberry bogs
were and healthy

But there was something splendid to

STEAMER HUG

Hairpin Boat Also Easily
Madeand Always

Handy

NOVELTY penwiper Is the
steamer rug Three stripes of
red flannel four inchesby six
inches should be scal-

loped at the edges and stitched loose-
ly through the middle These should
then be roiled UD pot tightly after

attached through the center to
of rough tweed five inches wide by

six lone
Tbe two sixInch sides should be

drawn so that a fringe about half an
inch shows

Now roll the tweed the flannel
and neatly sew it In place Two short
strips of brown baby ribbon to

straps should be sewn round and-
a little piece to Join them for a handle
and the miniature steamer rug Is com-
plete when a tiny label Is attached ror
the recipients name

A hairpin boat is always handy and
can be made easily Cut two pieces of
cardboard six inches by four into shape
of a boat and cover them In some pret-
ty material Sew the cursed sides and
bottom together and fasten a length of
bright riliben to hang the up by
finishing wi h neat bows at each end
This is mof1 vseful to rang on the
looking claus to hold hairpins The
sides of tile may be decorated In
colored silks

On His Blindness j

When I consider how my light is spent
Ere half my days in this dark world

and w4de
And that one talent which is deatt

to bMe-
Lodad with aie useless though ray

soul more r

To serve therewith my Maker andpresent
My true accounts test He returning

chide
Doth God exact day labor light

denied
I fondly ask but patience to prevent

That murmur soon roplfes God deth
not need

Either mans work or his own gifts
who b t

3ear his mild yoke tiiey serve Him
best His state

Is kingly thousands at his bidding
speed

And post oer land and ocean without
rest

They also serve who only stand and
wait John Milton
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N attractive design te saspcted In te Wu tr Uoa tor the
fflrl who nom to buaineas This 1s a smart looking

model and shows good taste m drowsing Ladles Home
Toarnal Pattern NoSWI would develop well In tate

corduroy with the the the WIllet
or Persian embroidery The yoke and under sleeve uld be
of gray set a little paler than the corduroy and th burr

stud buttonloop of bengallne to match
drew closes at the sidefront having twopiece

sleeve with inset cuffs and can c worn with any styht
or s4lne or chemisette 1Jhe skirt la in five ore with
habit back and lengthened by a read fed drenmr loathe

If made of cordnroy Would be effective to et the inset
cuffs and the flounce on the of nwtsrial JIg
a strip effect An Invisible stripe cheviot in a or
eoftec eoW would also make up well after this nedei with
the yoke ef cream net or pale ecru allover and JM
buttons and button loops of caCeauteit oatia This ptt-

te obtatoabie at Sw basin Sons

Cost of ThisDress in Materials

CORDUROY

Sfejyrdi itincb net for yoke Sfca yard B
2 desert bongaiiae buttons We A dozen JM

4 yard bangattno for button loops 1 a yard
LatMes Journal patterafi Ho SM li

INVISIBLE STRIPE CHEVIOT
ffc yard Invisible sttdpc cheviot 44 inehta wide H

a yard 4
yard Winch for yoke a yard JXt

2 dozen fancy bone buttons Xe des
S yards silk cord for button loops o a yard JS-

LaeKes Home Journal pattern No Pill J-

Totwl 9JO

VELVETEEN AND SATIN
4U yard 54inoit velveteen for upper pert oC-

Tte 3MBW4 tUt
9 3 cna Scinchsatin to nounco and atfte m yard Z7S

yard ISiaoh act for yoke tJ a yard
LacUes Home Journal ratters 7 o SfM JS

Total T

Excellent Method for Staining Boards-

The following mixture ic
TaKe a of a plat of black Japan
pint of tvrpeirtlae aad if a tamp of carat
turpentine ta added it wttt make the Htata
color

Mix thoroughly and then aruflk it
nan be stHtoed Leave it for two rears
varahmoaV aad win last
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store for the little rranfeprry family a
something that later would make the
good cranberry tog mother thrill with
JoyIt was well along in the fall of theyear at
tout left leis lasso te U a far away
north to make Ms aaaaai visit to all

Bails Horoscope
TJie incline but do not

compel
Sway January r ign

Behold what moss far the cambtE y ar

terrible convulsions of earth
and nature takla the form
of earthquakes It Is marked also as ayear to which many great man shan
vanish from the world

Early In the year Mars rules in aplace held by to foreomen
trouble for shipping fires and explo-
sions

There is an of evil words and
unwise counsels in the great

bodies with much personal recrim-
ination and disclosures of frauds

Neptune Uranus and Mars will occn

the said to betoken danger of war
British astrologers that the omens

are excellent for trade and Industry
over the United States especially as
the year advances But notable men
will be and there will be much
serious disagreement between the
classes with riot and bloodshed In

are such as are
favorable to agriculture

A conjunction of Mars and Saturn
which Is one of the great conjunctions
of astrology will occur this year As-
trologers hold that It rebellion
in xmjiy dependent states against the
ruling country and that there are dangen especially in India Corea Russia
Poiani Calabria Ireland and AfricaScarcity of corn Is indicated ac-
cording to European astrologers in
lands ruled by Taurus these being par
tSculaIy Poland Persia Asia Minor
and tte Grecian archipelago

during the year
are prognosticated as various planets
move into powerful positions for many
places The conjunction of Mars and
Saturn is held to mean likelihood of
seismic disturbances In Otjttrai America
and Southwestern united States

Rhodes Smyrna Grecian lands and
the shores of the Mediterranean

fall under it rule early In the year
which is always held to cause shocks-
of the earth and awakenings of sub
terranean ftres

A suns eclipse during the twelve-
month Is held to affect the Spanish
Main Japan and parts of the eastern
seacoast of America with conditions
making for volcanic outbreaks tidalwee shaken rocks and other disturb
ances the solid earth

At least two monarchs in Europe are
in mortal danger

This day in a month wherein
the Sup rulo powerfully as a alights
and fortunate planet promising many
good things Uranus also wields un-
usual force promising firmness on rose
teilon socrocis adhering to new
things and insight

j
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Rio tee
moon knew was pretty nectar tine toe
him to arrive i that nart of the country
where the little pale craaberriai Used

about it
And then one night the air becamesuddenly

Knv awoke rHLtheyJnxBC Ji
of far rut a to basecome to them They jett atnaar tallof energy

Dr Front had tome Willie they slept
Silently out of the north Be floatedor n gentle frosty breeze ass aa be

neared the craaberrv beg ho usedfor he TT tfiajt aM was not w i
Here te a e ae staid to

H Pze nd7e noated ewrgently rue Ms iaefe aaxecrmenos
face each S Hr nK rra b rrv Heworked ttcJrtHfcwr amT thentvhlfr he was away on the breeoe

mornh r dune the bird flytac
overhead marveled the maaethe below them for the sea ofinstead of being dotted with mil
Moos of little creen pale face a Ka8 alivewith roody heatthv aee of ed and

pint mother in the world

MILADYS SHOES-

Cloth Tops to Match Dress
Others Have Silver

and Velvet Bands
v

7 mi narrow skirts the snoes-

sidered as important factors-
of a costume No longer

do the plain black shoes the dressprxade

the clothtapped shoe and the upper
must match the color of the walking
suit or carriage Sewn Those are some
extreme Louis XIV shoes with sliver but
tons and a band of velvet to match the
color of the elaborate coetume above

Tan shoes are ir great demand The
waterproof leathers are worn for busi-
ness hours and are mannish m cut
Button and laces are about equally
divided

For evening the slippers are reveling-
in a luxury of colors and materials
Lace satin cloth of gold and silver
and many colors of suede and finished
kid are shown The buckles Here
Indeed are the efforts of masters An-
tique forms gold silver and jeweled
disks and fluffy rosettes of tulle and
satin are used to decorate the front
of the evening shoe Beads play an
important part In the buckles

Some shoes are sold with several sets
of buckles atached by puns The main
shades are included and the idea is to
wear the set that best harmonizes with-
a gown

Have you noticed Ute velvet shoes
First they marched Into promtaeace
in black but tae other colors have
joined the ranks It te a question to
be settled later whether America will
follow the lead of Paris

Chalk Will Hold
Eyeglasses Firm

Persons who wear aosegtesoes and
who arc troubled with excessive pers-
piration should chalk the shies of the
bridge of the nosa before potting oa the
glasses The latter then never slip
even the warmest weather It the
chalk snows use a pink stick which
yea can get zt an art or school supply
store
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KXACK for arranging Posers
may be developed nt0 a ru l-

gftt by sir who wishes to
add p Mer persons try the charmf wirled

Bvoa m elaborate estabttsbnients themeet end expensive hothouseblOssoms are rafters poorly arranged

sorest of artistic effect and se losetheN beauty
If a siH a pretty gift ot this sorte may often have occasion to use Itat weekend parties and so lift a large

item sf worry from the mind
the houeeparty hostess and at the

tine of being a most satisfactory guwt
At Country Houses

At e try houses where areba giit every day front the hothouses
vefsr a little time every morning need
be given te seeing that thefreshly AIled and taste displayed in their
arrangement But If one Is In a
simpler house then more time is re-
V fr d for the exercise of this happy
gift as th dowers must be picked as
well as

ere a and pair ofor oases of en a mantel
MMTOttud them with Ivy or a groundw rk of ealadium leaves filled in withdusters of pink dahlias whichmoot be pat into small bowls of water
that are hidden by the Or
remove the ornaments aad have seven
white caadlee graduated n pyramid
fashion the In the center Eachearth must be stack Into aman caa fltt with lad hidden
fey Uw foliage
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Poems Womfen Should
aittw

Know-
s Note poem which will appear m this ggrioc o arth t-

MM brought a hr of hope a throb of courage
f bjatflirtion human heart In clipping s d tag the srou-

eaaaet il te miss number

Blynken and Nod

lVy kea Blyake and me night
Sailed off in a

Salted a a tier ystal li tf
lava a sal t
Wh re are gong aft whet d

wish
The KOOK the three
W bean c rae te flab for the her

rtor
hat r to tbte beau sea
Xete sliver and geld wet

SaW Wyskca
Blyidceo-
A

old moon Jacshed and

AM night long their ther threw
To the stars te the tvdjfcmvg

Then down from the s d c the
weedea sites

Bringing the fishermen homev
Twas an 20 pretty a tam it seemed
As IT It could not he

And seme J s tbevgfct a dreaM-
itheyd draamed

Of that beaatifMt

And the wind that sped them aH night
ton

ruffled the waves of dew

TKeWIttie Bterswerapthe herring Ash

yoiB nets wherever you
wish

Never afeard are we
So tried the stars to the fishermen

three Wynken
Blynken
And Xod

and Nd is a Mate
And the wooden sliM that sailed the

skies
Is a wee ones tr i e bed

So shut yqjg jgj ea Qgr sl
Of wonderfid nights be

And haM see tae beaattlCM taagu
As rock te the vafety sea

the old shoe rooked the flsf-
cermea three
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RULES ARE GENERAL

Practice Depends Altogether
on Existing Circum-

stances

HBN to stake lands de
reeds oa but
general rules may be given

Whoa a man is introduced-
to a lady she does not shake hands
with him unless he te distinguished or
a older than herself It he
is the husband or brother of the lady
making the introduction it te natural-
to receive him cordially shaking
hands but It is not usual to do eo

is a mere acquaintance-
A hostess should shake ba 3s with

all the guests who tome to her librae
both on their arrival and departure
Women do not shake hands when in-
troduced to each other but merely bow
When however a

a friend to a married wom-
an the latter generally shakes hands
with her but the girt should not make
the first advance

Men shake hands xrhon introduced to
each other as an txpresslon oJ good
will

When leaving aa enertalnment a men
shakes bands with the hostess and he
may do so with any friends who are
near but he should nr t of course go
about shaking hands 3neraHy

Answers to Inquiries
From The Times ReadersT-

wo Subscribers In volume 24 of the
U S statutes at large on page 1 is an act
approved on January which

for the succession to the Presi
dency In case both Prdsident and Vice
President should die or be otherwise in-
capacitated The Secretaries of the dif-
ferent departments In the following
order the office State
Treasury War Attorney General Post
there was no Department of Commerce
and Labor but that would
probably rank now after the interior

Developing the Bust-
A M O Learn to breathe deeply at

all times In the early morning stand
erect before an open window clad In
a loose gown Inhale slowly thug
the nostrils with the mouth closed At
the same time rise slowly on the toes
hold the breath a moment then drop
back on the heels and exhale quickly
through the mouth Repeat ten times

wIth cream made by the fol
tewing formula

Tannin onehalf lanolIne thirty
Ingrains of sweet almonds twenty
grams

Melt the lanoline in a double boiler
stirring until taeroughly mixed As the
mixture cools beat In the tannin
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Tt i arrangement hasa striking erect at night when thesame dowers are plied In like manner-on the dinner table
A more

by filling a
and imbedding the candies in this
Then the pan with Hewers or merelyasparagus m the center with a

of pfak or yellow
anthemams set primly in

Japanese Decorations
Oriental table decorations like every

thing else Oriental are much the vogue
Just now The Jftpaaese who are past
masters in the artistic arrangement of
flowers one one color aad one
only thus giving each value
setting it with a sprig of foliage

in a sballow pat of water and se-
curely fastening witk aateat
clasp-

A gaily colored Japanese lamp shadepreferably of red in the comer of the
table and beneath it piled tho sfcthtoIs not a Japanese idea white ehryoan-
themume makes a charming table dec
oration Candle with red abodes are
then placed at equal distances aroaadthe table Yellow lamp and ramble
shades and yellow rlrrrnnnf hrmnmir
be substituted

A pink lamp shade and candle shades
with pink carnations lad roes ar-
ranged la this meaner make an en-
chanting effect One caR always r-

ipomher that pink aowers and mahog-
any are perfection together mad no
light is more becoming than ro9
shaded candle

Pink roses are always with ns hotjust new tbe more brlDtauat cotec are
at our service Rowan berries arrasedwith shaded autumn leaves or Virginiacreeper traded tty on the taete orJ ed from tall
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GOOD FUR LOOKS

Handy and Dainty for
ThrowAbout or Gift

Purposes

care womtra gtve their looks
I and health these modern nays

easts its Influence In strange
places It Its had much to do

with the vogue of the baby piltew
which has almost entirely asnrasd tileplace of the regulation pillow Needy
every woman one knows has or
more of these dainty ttttte pHjows and
takes It with her even on evernight
visits

the small pillow enables one to steep on
ones back which is admitted to be thehealthy way to sleep with greater earnfort It also sauce one from gettingwrinkles while asleep Thetow throws the bead and chin forwardthus making the neck wrinkleposition for the chin whileIs to directly skywardonly be attained by sleepingentirely pillow or acna one
tow habit is onc acquired it is aovorrelinquished

These small pillows make acceptable
Christmas gifts One young woman
who Is fond of her comfort sad aluxurious bed Is the owner of six In
different sizes and covered with palepink They have been given to her atdifferent times and the original donor
often sends a new slip for the nextChristmas gift

Those are of down and
arc covered with a soft satin of the now
sateen tvhich looks so much like satin
that It Is n good substitute ThIs cover
must be In tle same shade that is used
In the cclor s beme of the bed

the PW is covered the daintiest
of IE Ynite muslin or linea Is fash-
ioned for It

The hanembroklered ones are lovely-
to look at but are not nearly so com-
fortable for service as the muslin alfps
daintily trimmed with lace The em-
broidery leaves its mark on the If
one happens to sleep on ones side

Important Musts
For Stout Women

She must
Keep ao erect carriage
Keep trim and neat

in her table
Keep her elbows off the table
Be In her TTlk
Appear dignified

away from excitement
Control her temper
Wear cool appearing colors
Buy no overornamented headgear
Not hesitate to laugh
Eat sparingly
Wear corsets
Buy shoes of stout lather dun r
Comb her hair sUchtly loose at sides
Above alL not waddle
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